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All Officials

1. All officials shall wear black, white, or neutral pants, shorts, skirts, kilts, or other lower-body cover-
ing. Black is recommended and encouraged whenever possible.

2. All attire should be black, white, or neutral. This includes pants, tops, socks, leggings, tights, shoes, 
belts, bandannas, and any other accessory. Exceptions may be made on a case-by-case basis by 
the head official.

3. Dresses are acceptable attire for both skating and non-skating officials, so long as they approxi-
mately match the required shirt color/pattern.

4. Name and/or number must be printed in contrasting letters (white letters on a black block if on 
stripes) and attached to or printed on back of shirt between shoulder blades.

5. All clothing must provide appropriate coverage for a family environment. Bare midriffs, exposed or 
outlined genitalia, or excessively short bottoms are not permitted.

6. Team logos are not permitted on any official uniform. 
7. To avoid any perception of bias, any non-neutral team color which is present on the track should 

also be avoided whenever possible. (For example, if teams are blue and red, no official should wear 
blue or red accessories or accents for that game.)

Officials will not wear any league or team logos on their uniform. Acceptable patches and insignia include: 
1. Governing body logos (JRDA, MRDA, WFTDA, 

etc.) Worn in the upper-left chest area

2. Derby officiating certification patches from any 
organization which the official has rightfully 
earned

Worn as dictated by the awarding organization

3. Flag or other national emblem Worn on the left sleeve, ½ inch below the shoulder 
seam - see note on display of the US flag, below

4. Tournament/event patches Worn below the waist or on a jacket or cover 
garment only

All insignia and accessories must be permanently attached. Velcro is acceptable. Safety pins are forbidden 
on any official’s uniform for safety reasons.
To avoid improper assumptions about what is included in the duties of an official, officials will only wear the 
uniform while working, not at off-track events or other places where they are not officiating.

Skating Officials

1. Vertically-striped black and white shirts or tops
2. Skating officials shall be held to the same safety equipment requirements as skaters. Mouthguards 

are highly encouraged but not required in the interest of clarity of communications.

Non-Skating Officials

1. Solid black shirts. Any black shirt may be worn; however, black shirts with collars are highly encour-
aged, as they look more professional.
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2. All NSO shirts/tops shall have the word OFFICIAL printed on the back in contrasting letters from 2-4” 
high

3. Closed-toe shoes must be worn at all times for safety reasons
All items which are not specifically mentioned herein are left to the discretion of the individual official. The 
appropriate Head Official for any individual game or tournament has final authority concerning what may or 
may not be worn. Guiding principles in determining what is and what is not permissible should follow this 
hierarchy:

1. Safety: All items must be safe to wear while on skates or near others on skates. Consideration 
should be given to the possibility of someone landing on the item.

2. Bias: No official should indicate any possible bias through action or apparel while working.
3. Professionalism: All officials should strive to appear professional, to avoid the appearance of 

incompetence or sloppiness.
4. Teamwork: All officials (on and off skates) should endeavor to appear as a team while working.
5. Individuality: As officials, we are role models for junior skaters. Unique or non-traditional items of 

clothing or adornment can show junior skaters that even as adults, derby is a place where individual 
expression may transcend societal norms.

A Note on Display of the US Flag
“The U.S. Code does not address the positioning of 
the flag patch. It is appropriate to wear an American 
flag patch on the left or right sleeve. When worn 
on the left sleeve, the union (the blue field) would 
appear towards the front and the stripes would run 
horizontally toward the back. When worn on the right 
sleeve, it is considered proper to reverse the design 
so that the union is at the observer’s right to suggest 
that the flag is flying in the breeze as the wearer 
moves forward.” - Frequently Asked Questions 
on US Flag Etiquette, The Institute of Heraldry, 
Administrative Assistant to the Secretary of the Army 
(http://www.tioh.hqda.pentagon.mil/FAQs/Faqs.aspx)


